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 Week 7 of League 27 – Fall 2022:                   

Newsletter 

Well, we still have one undefeated team in this Fall Session as Shut Up and Shoot continues to 

play well and score points in their wins. They handled their last opponent with a 13 to 5 win 

and have increased the lead to 12 points over Breakers. They are matched up against Old 

School this week and could increase their lead with a good showing. We are halfway through 

the fall season. Good luck to all this week. Play well and have fun. The important words to 

note in the previous sentence is to “HAVE FUN”.  

 

 

Table 1: Breakers (Bob & Keith) vs Classy with a little Sassy (Janet & Tracey) : Classy 

certainly held their own against two good shooters. Tracey and Janet continue to show some 

good improvement in shot making. Bob got Breakers off and running as he took advantage of 

some good breaks and nailed the first two games in the 8 Ball Set. Keith got a little careless 

and made an 8 ball in the wrong pocket to give Classy a game in the win column. Bob 

rebounded the team with a couple of nice runs in the 4th game and with a couple of nice 

safety’s by Keith, finished off game 5. Tracey put together a couple of nice shots and nailed a 

winner in game 6. This set was finished with a 4-2 set win for the Breakers. Bob continued to 

find the bottom of the pocket with game winners to start the 9 Ball Set. He posted back to back 

wins in the first two games, with some nice runs and well played positions. Game three saw 

Janet find a quick win with a 2-9 combo in game 3. Tracey followed that with some nice shots 

to win game 4. Keith made some nice safety’s that helped his partner Bob close out game 5. 

Tracey got her second win in the set to help her team split with a 3-3 tie. It looks like Keith 

woke up in the 10 Ball Set as he came out like gang busters with some nice shooting and 

position play. Keith pound the balls in game 2 and just like that, the 10 ball dropped into a 

pocket for back to back wins. Janet has been pretty good shooting combination shots and was 

able to shorten the game 3 using the three ball to nail the 10 ball for a game winner. Keith 

continues to excel in the set and put the 3rd game into the win column for the Breakers. Tracey 

notched a win in game 5 and it was Bob nailing a 9-10 combo to finish off the set for the 

Breakers. It was a good showing by Classy with some nice shooting throughout the match. 

Nice shooing by Breakers who lost a little ground to Shut up and Shoot but maintain 2nd place. 

Breakers (11)       Classy with a Little Sassy (7)  

Bob (8) - Keith (3)      Tracey (4) -  Janet (3) 

 



 

 

 

 

Table 2: Old School (Eddie & Kevin) vs Roadrunners (Dale & Mike-Sub Paul): This was a 

topsy-turvy match, but the end results were very unpredictable. It looked like it was the Eddie 

& Dale show the entire night. Old Schools, Eddie, seemed to be on track right from the 

opening break in the 8 Ball Set. He continued to play well the entire set with some nice shot 

making and position play. Eddie notched game after game, putting together run after run. It 

was all Old School with 6 straight wins and a huge lead in the match. Eddie was hot for the 

Old School team as he continued to shoot well, taking advantage of the mistakes made by 

Roadrunners. He posted back to back wins to open the 9 Ball Set. Dale finally got the 

Roadrunners going with a nice run himself. He played some nice shots along with some good 

position play to put game three on the score sheet for the team. Dale got a few extra chances in 

game 4 and made it two in a row for the Roadrunners. Old School still had a very good lead in 

the match as Eddie again stepped up in game 5 and put the game away for a win in game 5. 

Dale made some nice shots with Paul holding off the opponents with some very nice safety 

play. Dale nailed down the win in game 6 to split the set with Old School. The 10 Ball Set 

looked like the 8 ball set, except it was the Roadrunners Dale, who seemed to get on track with 

some nice shooting and position play. He even found a few bank shots that found the bottom 

of the pockets. He took advantage of every miss to keep his team on the winning track in the 

set. He notched game one and didn’t stop winning games until he had put the next 5 games, 

giving him seven straight wins and a tie in the match. It was a very close match with nice 

shooting throughout the match by all the players.                                                      

Old School (9)       Roadrunners (9) 

Eddie (9) – Kevin (0)      Dale (9) - Paul (0) 

 

 

                                                                                       

 

 



 

 

 

 

Table 3: Chalk is Cheap (Scott & John) vs Shut Up & Shoot (Kathy & Walter:      

Walter and Kathy continue to shoot well and have increased their lead over Breakers by 12 

points. Walter continues to play well and opened the 8 Ball Set with back to back wins. He 

methodically put together some very nice runs with pinpoint position. Scott got the Chalk team 

on the scoresheet in game 3 as he notched a game winner after a decent run. That would be 

all that Shut Up would give up in the set. Walter continued to close out game after game. He 

nailed the final three games to close out the set with Shut Up and Shoot taking 5 of the 6 

games in the set. John from Chalk is Cheap put a stop to the three game run by Shut Up with 

a very nice run of his own to finish game 1 in the 9 Ball Set. Walter finished off game 2 to 

even up the set. John continued to find openings and notched a win in game 3. A few misses 

by Chalk opened the door and Kathy from Shut Up got into a nice shooting rhythm in the next 

two games. She took advantage of the misses and converted them to wins for her team. It was 

Walter closing out the set with another good finish in game 6 and a 4-2 set win for Shut Up. 

After Kathy and Walter teamed up to take the final three games of 9 ball, Kathy continued to 

shoot well and nailed the opening win in the 10 Ball Set. Kathy got her chance at a 

combination shot, using the 5 ball, she pumped in the 10 ball for the game winner in #2. This 

gave Shut Up and Shoot five straight wins before John got an opening in game 3. He 

proceeded to get his eye back draining shot after shot and a game winner in #3. He got a few 

chances in game 4 and made good, putting the second win on the score sheet for the Chalk 

team. Kathy put an end to that winning streak by Chalk and nailed a game winner in #5. 

Walter broke in game 6 and put the 10 ball in a pocket on the break for the final win in the set. 

This was another 4-2 set win. It was an admirable try by Chalk and nice shooting by Shut Up 

and Shoot. 

Shut Up & Shoot (13)      Chalk is Cheap (5)     

Walter (8) Kathy (5)      John (4) - Scott (1)   

  

 

 



 

 

Table 4:Father-Daughter Duo(Ray & Linda) vs Bonnie & Clyde (Karen & Jason):  Jason 

from Bonnie & Clyde was on his game most of the match. He came out quickly in the 8 Ball 

Set with some very nice shot making and capped off a four ball run to finish game 1. It looked 

like the set may go back and forth as Ray also had a decent run going, and made the 8 ball on 

a nice shot, but got stung by the cue ball clipping another ball and finding the pocket as well 

for a loss instead of a win. Linda got the Duo on the score sheet as she pocketed the 8 ball in 

game 3 for a win. After the sting wore off from game 2, Ray cleaned up a rack to post the win 

for the Duo in game 4. Linda made her contribution to the Bonnie & Clyde team as she made 

a shot but unfortunately put the 8 ball into the pocket as well before all of her set of balls were 

off the table to give Bonnie & Clyde the win. Jason still shooting well notched game 6 and 

their team took a 4-2 lead in the match. Jason opened the 9 Ball Set pounding in a game 

winner after a nice four ball run. With Jason shooting well, Karen was doing her part to keep 

the Duo from getting good opportunities to pocket balls with some very nice safety play and 

good old fashion hooks. Jason found a quick game winner in the second game as he nailed a 

1-9 combo. Karen got some nice instruction and made a very nice wide open combination in 

game 3 using the 6 ball to drop the 9 into the pocket for the win. Ray got a chance to get the 

Duo on the score sheet as he made a nice run and finished off game 4. That was all that 

Bonnie & Clyde would give up as Karen again made three nice shots and closed out game 5 

for the win. Jason capped off the final game in the set and Bonnie & Clyde took a 6 game lead 

in the match. If the Duo was going to catch up, they would have to do it in the 10 Ball Set. 

With a few good chances, Ray started the set out with the opening win. Misses by Bonnie & 

Clyde continued to give the Duo chances to win. Ray accommodated the misses with wins in 

games 2 & 3 as the Duo has held off the opponents for a chance to get back into the match. 

Jason put an end to that as he nailed a game winner in #4 and continued with some nice shot 

making in game 5 to close out that game as well. Ray continued to get chances from Bonnie & 

Clyde and did his part to finish off the final game for a 4-2 set win. This turned out to be 

closer in the end than it looked at the beginning. Nice comeback by the Duo and very nice 

shooting by Bonnie & Clyde who take the match by four points.   

Bonnie & Clyde (11)      Father-Daughter Duo (7)   

Jason (9) – Karen (2)      Ray (6) - Linda (1)  

 

    


